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Decision No. 85335 (QJ.~' ~,~, [l'OO·fA·"'·~",t':',' ,.' I, ' ' . " 

t, ' ":- ",','" r 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC 'OTILITIES COMMISSION OF !HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of 

DEI. ESTE WATER: COMPANY ~ a 
corporation~ 

for an orcler authorizing it to 
increase rates charged for water 
service. 

. . 
McCutchen~ Doyle, Brown & Enersen, by Crawford 

Greene~ Attorney at lAw, for applicant. ' 
CyrifaM. Saroyan~ Attorney at Law, James M:.. Barnes, 

an TheOdore Cheek~ for the Commission staff. 

OPINIOli 

Duly noticed public hearings were held in this application 
at Modesto aud San Francisco before Examiner Thompson on August 2&, 

27, 28, and 29, 1975, and the matter was taken under' sUbmission. 
By Decision No.. 84409 dated May 6, 1975 in this application:, , Del' 
Este Water Company was authorized on an interim' basis to', increase 
its water 1:ates by 6.7 percent to provide additional revenues of 

$63,627. By this amended application applicant seeks authority 
to increase its rates by an additional 30· percent' t<> provide 

additional revenues of $30S,660. 
Del Este 'Water Company, a corporation,. 18 a wholly 

owned subsidiary of Beard Land and Development Company~ a holding 

company. Other wholly owned subsidiaries of the parent are Modesto 
and Empire Traction Company, a short-line railroad corporation, and 
Modesto Interurban Railway. Modesto and Empire Traction Company, 
in turn, owns Beard Land Improvement Company and Iudustrial, Land 
Development Company. '!he stockholders of the parent',andthe officers 
of the subsidiaries and affiliates are members of the Beard :fam!ly . ". 

comprising over 100 descendents of a pioneer of Stanislaus County.. ' 
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Applieant is engaged in the business of the supply and 
distribution of water for domestic and industr1a.l purposes in the 
suburban Modesto area and in portions of the commtm;ties of Waterford, 

Empire, Salida:J Turlock, Hillcrest, Hiclcman:J and Grayson., Its service 
areas are interspersed in an area with a perimeter of about lOOlIliles 
within which water for domestic use is alsO' distributed by the cities 
of Modesto and Turlock. Water service for' agricultural use on 
acreage within and adjacent to applicant t s service areas is provided 

by privately owned wells, the Moclesto Irrigation Distric~ or the 
Turlock Irrigation District. Some large industrial firms, w.Lthin 
applicant's service area meet the maj or part of their process. water 
requirements with water from private wells. There bas been no 
adjudication of the underlying ground water basins .. 

Applicant r s plant consists of fourteen independent water 
works systems. For operational purposes it bas divided its service 

areas into ten zones. Applicant suP?lies its customers from 69 wells 
located in its service areas. With.a. few exceptions, each of the ' 
isolated water works systems is served,by twO' or more wells... On 

December 31,1973 applicant bad 980,494 feet O'fmains of w~eh 
92.5 percent were of four-inch or greater diameter _ , App-licant has 

no reservoirs or other storage faciliti es. Well pumps are driven 
by natural gas engines, or electric motors, either at a, fixed speed 

or at a variable speed through torque converters.' All are controlled 
so as to maintain an average pressure of 50 psi in the mains. The 
distribution system pressure at 27 strategically located points .is 
telemetered over leased telephone lines to recording pressure gauges 
in the company's office. 

Applicant's water service is very good. Very few. service 
complaints have been made and applicant bas corrected reported: 
service1na.dequaeies with reasonable dispatch. The principal operating 
problems encountered by applicant result primarily from sand, entrained 
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in the well water> relatively high nitrate content of Water from ten 

wells, hardness of water in some areas, and old and'· unders:[zedmains 

in portions of systems acquired from predecessors. Most of the wells 
have been equipped with sand traps or sand eradic;ator~ and removal of 

sand from. the distribution system. is accomplished by regularly 
flushing the mains at approximately 200 points on the system. The 
State Department of Public Health bas been making frequent- tests of 
the water, particularly at the ten wells where nitrate· content is 
reportedly high. Action by applicant will depend. upon the ultimate 

findings' and conclusions of the Department of Public Health. Applicant 

has a main replacement program and has budgeted funds in that regard. 
In 1971 applicant engaged an engineering consulting' firm 

to analyze its systems and operations and make recommendations for 
the orderly expansion: and improvement of the. systems.' The result of 

the analysis was to recommend an improvement program which, if 
implem.ented over a five-year period, would result in an average annual 

investment of $154,000. Applic:a1lt has used that report as a basis 
for budgeting annual capital expendi'CUres for replacements and 
improveIllet1:ts.. It bas added additional improvement items such as· two 

new wells which would augment. the supply in Zone 7. 
Applicant's preliminary budgets for plant improvex:lents' and' . 

additions :=all for expenditures of $208,300 in 1975~ $212~,300 

in 1976, cd $222>300 in 1977. Some of the improvements 

budgeted for 1975 have been accomplished :even though conditions 
of cash fl:,w necessitated suspending. a portion of the improvement:s 
program during. part of this year. 

Applicant employs a staff of 28. persons in management', 
operations, ma:lntenance>and clerical positionS. Much of the 
construction is performed by company perso~el. Outside services 
.are employed' for engineering, auditing~·. tax accounting" and legal 
counsel. The number of emp-loyees has been approximately th~'same for 
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the past 15 years. During. the early part of that period operating 
personnel were engaged mainly in construction . because of intense 
growth during that time. Relatively more time is expended currently 
by th~se same employees in the repair and maintenance of the expanded 
systems. 

Applicant bas both metered and unmetered services.. All 
seXVices over one inch are metered. In 1974 applicant. bad 1,697 
:netered services of which 1,595 were· to cotl1l1ercial customers, the 
~lanc:e being to industrial and public autbor!ty customers. It had 
13, 472 unmetered services of which 12,675 were to c01lJllercia1 customers 
and the balance for private and public:- fire protection. The ·average 
annual water usage per metered· commercial customer is 420.1Ccf ,!/~nd 
per umnetered commercial customer is 391 Ccf. 

Applicant was first certificated in 1938 to operate a 

water system. From that time until 1964 it acquired 
numerous small water systems that now comprise the Del Este Water 
Company. Its rate structures have been relatively stable·. It· was 
authorized to effect general increases. in rates· in 1951, 1959·, and 

1970. In 1974 it increased rates to offset increased cOsts of. 
power, and, as heretofore mentioned, :Ln. May 1975 it was authorized 
to increase rates by & •. 7 pereenton an interim basis pending. furcher 
proceedings in this. application. 

In the past ten years applicant has bad net earnings 
fNery year. The ratio of eandngs to book value ranged from 2·.52 
perc·ent (1974) to 9.40 percent (1"971), w:Lth an. average of about 
6.6 percent. Of the tota111et earnings.of $691,351 for the ten years 
applicant paid dividends amounting to $310,207, . approx:tmately 
45 perCet1t. The remaining retained earnings have been invested::in 
plant and improvements. 

11 Ccf - 100 cubic feet or 748 gallons. 
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Since 1951 all of applicant's long-term debt financing' 
has been with Pacific Mutual L:£fe Insurance Company secured by a 
mortgage and deed of trus.t on the assets of 'applicant. Under the 
1:erms of the deed of trust applicant is prohibited from creating. any 

further long-term debt with another lender. Applicant's chief 
financial officer testified that officers of Pacif:£.c. Mutual have 

informed him. that it is not in the market for further lending to 
water companies. in california because it can obtain higher interest 
rates, with quality inst:ru:tnents in other states. He said that :Lt' was .. 

indicated to him. that a.ssum:i.ng. a slackening of inflation, Pac!f:£e 

Mutual may be in a poSition to provide additional financing by the 
middle of 1976 provided applicant improves its financial condition. 

He said that he construed this to mean that in' order to receive 
any favorable consideration for future borrowings applicant's. 
earnings will have to be at least between two and three times intereS1:: 

"coverage. !he last borrowing by applicant from Pacific MutuB.l was 

in 1971 at an effective interest rate of 9.54 percent. Its current 
loan balance is approximately $830~OOO. It bas been. making short

term borrowings from. a bank at an interest rate at one percent 
above prime. During the past ye:rr and a ,balf applicant has 
borrowed $185~ 000 on short-term financing. Some of the short-term. 
borrowings have been at an interest rate of 13 percent. 

It is applicant's contention that unless it receives 
additional revenues from increases in rates it will be unable to 
obtain capital necessary for the improvements and"additionS required 
for a continuance of good water service. 

Applicant and staff used the calendar year 1975 as a test . 
year for estimating revenues and expenses under present and' proposed 
rates. Their estimates are based upon mid 1975, expense levels;. 

. , . 

By present rates is meant the interim. rates which were authorized by 
Decision No. 84409. Both a.pplicant' s engineer and the staff's 
engineers made their estimates well in a~vance 'of ·the hearing; :r.n ·this 
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proceeding. We have ~he advantage of ~:tme ~o be able to· use 

hindsigh~ in evaluating their estimate:;. The engineers are 
professionally' qualified. In making. their estimates they· 
necessarily bad to forecast or 4Ssame future circumstances and 
conditions of operation based upon the best data available to- them 

at the time they made their estimates. Evidence at the hearing 

reveals that in some instances the actual c!rc:u:mstanceswere somewhat 
different from. those assumed. For example, in 'May applicant's 
e:lgineer bad knowleclge that a large indust:r1al customer that 

historically used great volumes of water during the packing season 

had drilled its own well. He assumed that water sales·· to that 
customer would diminish. During. the 1975 packing season (latter part 
of Jtme through early September) water sales to this customer were 
continued at historical levels. That circumstance alone affects 
the validity of applicant's estimates of revenues and expenses. 
Other circumstances affect the validity of certain. est:tmates by ~e 
staff. No purpose would be served here by setting fort~ their 
re~tive estimates and comparing them. We point out, however,. that 

their estimates of many expeuse items,. particularly tllose not 

dir~ctly related to number of customers and water usage,. are'ver.,l 
close. We will use the staff's estimates as a basis for cons1deri:lg. 
reasouable estitcates of revenues and expenses for the te::ot yea:r 
only because its forecasts. of c:ustomers and metered water sales more 
closely ~eflect operating conditions during the first nine months of 
1975,. and its estimates include adjustments ,to eliminate certain _ 
r~eorded expenses,. iUcluding donations and general officers' cavell> 
which should not be allowed for ratemaking purposes. Such. disallow
ances were not contested by applicant. 
Water sales and Water.Pumped 

Applicant agrees .tbat the staff's estimates of the number of, 
metered and unmetered. serviceS and' the amount of metered sales 
::-eflect· current operating. conditions. Applicant' dOes" d1fferwith the~ 
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staff regarding the amount of water that will be provided unmetered 
commercial customers. Staff estimates an atmual usage of 376 Ccf 
per connection. Applicant projects an annual usage of 404 Ccf. The 
engineers explained bow they arriveclat their respectiveest1mates~ 
and the data and inferences upon which they relied. T'.ae 
data could support estimates ranging from 350 Ccf to 4250 Cef. 
After consideration of all of the evidence in this regard we are of 
the opinion that 391 Cef represents a more reasonable estfmate of 

annual water usage per unmetered customer for the test year. For 
the purpose of developing reasonable estimates of revenues and 

expenses for the test year we adopt the figures. 1n Table I;t below: 

Metered Services 

Coamercia1 
. Industrial. 

Public Authorities 
Unmetered~Serviees 

'!ABlE I 

Customers' 
1;J6S~ 
·,46 

60. 

Commercial 12,800 
PrivateF:tre Protection 69 .. .) 
Public Fire Protection 756 ) 

,", ,. 
'. ",' 

S.,004~8~~ . ..'*' 789",984:. 

Total 15,384 7~890~843'-' 

Revenues 

* Includes water for fire protect1on~ flushingof' 
11.Ues, samples, leaks;t and other unaccounted: for' 
water. 

The staff's est~tes of revenues reflect the number of 
customers and water usage set forth in Table I and· will be. adopted. 
"Ib.ose estimates for the test year are: $1,033,900 under pres~t 
rates and $1,338,100 under the proposed rates .. 
Operations and Maintenance Expenses 

The principal differences between app11c:an: t s and staff t s, 
est~tes concern customer accounts payrol1,purcbased power eXpense', 

.. 
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and an allowance for inflation on mat~r1als and services expense.. Both 
agreed on the July l~ .1975 power cost to pump'and distribute 1 Cef 
of water. The difference in estimates of power cost result from. 
their respective estimates of amount of water to be pumped. We have 
already arrived at a reasonable estimate of 7 ~890~843 Cef .. 

The staff reduced applicant's customer account payroll 

expense by $16~ 900.. It contends 'tbat~ to the extent· that the eXpense 
exceeds $1 .. 00 per bill~ it is excessive in compari~n with other 
water companies. !he duties and activities of the three employees 
involved are described in the reeo::d. They involve more than. meter. 
reading and routine "turn-onstf .and "shut-offs".. Each of the' three 
employees is assigned a specific segment of applicant's dispersed 

se.."'Vice a::-ea in which he is responsible not only' for the rout'ine 
tasks described above, but also for ba,~dl:i.ng the customer complaints 
and collecting delin::,ue::= bi~:;'s in that zepnt. !he duties embrace 
all a.spects of custc.eer :,:~lazions·.. 'the 6.ttt~es. COl:.i>:.'".ned 'with .the 
gcograpbi.eal scop~ of ap~li-=~~' $. scrv;'c~ areas recr:.:.:tr.e the 
employxnent of the three persoo~ involved. There is a c.ispa'l::ity 

rather than a similarity of the operational characteristics of the 
companies being compared, and the c",~e:usions by the ~ea£f based 
upon such comparisons are nC'1: ~.!i.rr.06.~tec.. 

Ano:her ar~ of di,agreCW'".:'41.t 1:. es=ica.t~s is t~e p~ojection 
of materisls and services expense to a:1ow fo= in£lat1o~conditicns. 
Applicant applied an inflation 'factor of 10 pe:Ce:lt; staff used 
8 percent.. Both engineers based their p:oj ec::!.on of it:.flatio:l; 
generally upon the szme indices and reference sources; their 

disagreement stems mainly from i:lterpretatioD. of the data contained 
therein. Projection of inflation upon the costs of'materials and 
services utilized "by applicant is an uncertain business; however~ the 

~ . . . 

data provides better support for lOpe:rcent than:.for S. percent •. . 
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Table II sets forth our estimates of' operation ancr, 
maint:enance expense for the test year .. 

TABIE II 

Operation and Maintenance Expense 

Item -payroll except Customer Accts. 
Payroll, Customer Accts. 
Purchased' Power 
Materials,Services~ Misc. 

, Customer Accts.. Less Payroll 
Uncollectibles-

Notes: 

Amo\mt 
$144,800 

84,000 
144,700 
~,OOO., 
30·.800~. ' 
4,-600·-' 

1. Staff estimate for test year. 
2. Staff test year estimate plus $-16,900. 
3. 7,890,843 Ccf water times $0.01834. 
4. Staff adjusted 1974 expense expanded by 107.. 

Adtn;nistrative and General Expense 

~ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 

·1,-

The principal areas of disagreement between 'applicant and 
staff are in expense for computer services, inflation' factor" 
regulatory expense, and outside services expenses. 

In 1968 applicant' s general ledger accounting -was taken 
over and bandIed by the parent company (:Beard Land and Development 
Company).. In 1971 another subsidiary of the parent, Beard Land 
Improvement Company" arranged to lease and operate an NCR-400 
business machine with certain computer capabilities.. Initially" the 
machine was used for general accounting for the three operating
subSidiaries, including applieant. Subsequently, the machine was 
a.lso used in connection with .a~pplicant t s billings for metered 
services. ta.ter an additional NCR-4O<) was obtained because of the 
workload of the three operating companies. The' charge made to 
applicant by Beard tand Improvement Company for computer services was
initially established at $250 per month and' was unchanged during the 
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period the NCR.-400 machines were utilized. In 1973 the machine 
hours per month £;)r, applicant: 's work amounted to' ,110 hours of 350 
total available hours 'per month for the two machines. '!be total 

monthly cost to Beard Land Improvement Company was $4,.082. In 1974,. 
after analysis by an Otttside systems expert 7 Beard Land Development 
Company replaced the two NCR-400 machines with one NCR-399 machine. 

This machine is a tape-type computer with greater memory and storage 

capacity as well as having a 200 per-minute line printer. A systems 
analyst was engaged to develop programs for applic:antrs requirements, 

1ncluding billing. for unmetered services. He estimated: 28, bours of 
machine time per mouth would be needed to fulfill appl.icant's , 

" requirements. the cost per hour of computer use was determined and 
multiplied by the 28 hours. The result is, a figure over $900. 
Beard Laud Development Company charges applicant $800 per month for 
the accounting and bill:tng. functions performed by, the computer. " To 
test the reasonableness of the ,charge applicant obtained: a, quotation 

\ 

from an independent computer service company to handle' its accounting \ 
functio:t.S and water billing. The quota.tionreeeived was $1,.243 per 

~ ",. 

moneh. We adopt $800 per month as a reasonable expense for the' 
services. 

Applicant expanded its recorded transportation expenses 

by 20 percent which result in an inflati.on factor for office 
suppli~~.cmCi :expenses greater than 10 percent. Staff used 8 percent. 
'ten ,~~~ is consistent with the evidence of record • . ' 

',~~, Regulatory expense involves the amortization of .engineering 

fees and legal fees incurred with respect to proceedings in the 
instant application. Applicant and staff differ both a.s to 
reasonable allowance for fees and the period of time for amortization 

thereof. The engineering consulting firm assigned a project' engineer 
and two assistants to develop data for the initial report which was ' 

prcpa.red in September 1974. Also involved 11ithat: ini.t1al report 
"Was a financial analyst and a certified public accountant; additionally, 
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eleven bours of draftsman services and 67 hours of o!~cal services 
were involved in its preparation. In the initial report $25.200 was 
estimated as the cost of legal and etlgineeringfees. connected with 
this application. Subsequently ~ the first amendment to this. appli.cation 
was filed seeking an interim increase in rates. andtbea. a second 
amendment was filed updating and revising revenue ancl expense 
estimates. Four full days of hea.ri1lg were held requiring the services 
of legal counsel. the project enginee;, and the f1nancial analyst. 
Applicant revised its estfmate to $27.000 for engineering fees and 
$12,000 for legal fees amortized over a period of three rears which 
amount to an estimated expense of $13,000 annually. The staff' 
estimated $17.000 for engineering fees and $3,800 for legal fees, 
amort:tzed over a period of four years~ or $5,200 annually. The 

staff's estimate of e.a.g1neer:tng fees is based upon an early estimate 
by applicant f s consulting eng:tneer of $15.000 for the cost of the 
sOldy and adding $2,000 as an estimate of cost of services connected 

with the amended application. '!'he estimate by the staff did not 
consider that issues would develop in this application requiring four 
full days of hea.ri1lg. 

The staff, believes that the regulatory fees. should,'b,e ' 

amortized over a period of fours years 'because it J:'las been four 
years since appliea.nt' s last general rate case, and althOugh current 
economic conditions have 'been such as, to require rate adjustm~ts 
more frequently than ,every four years, the Commission t s procedures 
for rate advice letter filings and for cost offset pro<::eedings. bas 
obviated the necessity of bavinga comple'te general rate case' in 

order to effect rate changes required by cb.ang:i.ng economic conditions. 

Applicant t S estimates of the engineering and legal costs 
that will be incurred as a result of this proceeding are reasonable. 
We agree with the staff, however, tha.t amort1za.tion of those costs . 
over a period of four years is more suitable. 
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The difference in the estimates of expenses for outside 
services is attributable to the estimate for audit fees. At 

the hearing it was established that the fee charged by the auditor 
for 1974 was $.>,400, and that the auditor estimated his fee for 1975 
as $5,800, which we adopt •. 

Table III sets forth our estimates of reasonable admin
istrative and general expense for the test year. 

TABLE III 

Administrative and General Expense 

Sala.r1es 
Office Supplies, & Expense 
Property· "Insurance 
Inj.ur1es & Damages 
Employee Pensions, etc. 
Regulatory Expense 
Outside Services 
Miscellaueous. General Expense 
Maintenance 
R.ents· 
A & G Expenses Transferred 

(Red Figure) 
Notes: 

Note -
1. 
2, 
1 

'1 
1 
3. 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1. Staff estimate for test year. 
2. Staff adjusted 1974 expenSe of $2l,300~ less 

computer expense of $3,000, expanded 10 percent 
for 'inflation, plus $9,600 for computer cost.2/ 

3. $27,000 engineering fee plus $-12,000 legal fees 
amortized over a four-year period. 

4. $5,800 audit fee plus $1,000 misc:ellaneous and 
legal costs. 

?:/ From an accounting standpoint only half of the computer expense 
should be reflected inA & G Office Supplies and Expense and the 
other half reflected in 0 & M Customer Accounts Expense. For 
simplicity and brevity of explanation of the adjustments webave 
chosen to make the entire adjustment here. It has noeffec:t upon 
the end result in ratemaking. . 
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Depreeiation Expense and Taxes 
'there is only a minor difference between appl,1cant' s. and 

staff's estimates of depreciation expense which is attributable to

applicant making small reductions in the presently effective serviee 
lives of hydrauts~ general structure~ and transportat:[on equipment. 
No good reason was furnished byappl1c:ant for the changes •. We 

will adopt the staff's estimates. 
Taxes other than income taxes include ad valorem taxes,. 

payroll taxes".and franchise taxes. The latter are based' upon 
revenue. In view of the fact that we have adopted thestaff·'s 
revenue estimates, we will adopt the staff's estimates of taxes. 
Taxes 01.l income were developed in the standard manner.; Both 
applicant and staff considered investment 'tax credit as a· reduction 
in rate base to be restored ratably aver the useful life of the ' 
property. 
Rate Base 

'the only di.££erences between app:l1cant's, and staff',s 
estimates are in the depreciation reserve and in working cash. 
Applicant'g.'estimate of reserve for depreciation considers 'accruals 
reSUlting from its revisions in the service lives. of hrdrants, 
general structures. and transportation equipment,. discussed 
above. Working. cash allowance is a function of revenues and 
expenses. Because we arrive at reasonable expenses. different 
from those estit::lated by the staff" we will give reCOgnition 

, . 
to eba.t difference in providing an allowance for working. , 
cash. 
Rate of Return 

Applicant's and staff's computations of applicant's' 
average capital structure differ somewhat for the reason that 
applieant r s is based upon a ten-year average 1964-1973- and staff's 
is based on a ten-year average 1965-1974. The staff also 
included in long-term debt certain interim notes of $4.0 ~ 000 itt' 
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1968 and $lOO~OO()!n,1969. We adopt 'the staff's. computat:ions wbieh 
re~le<:t the foii6w1nS relationsbipof debt and equity capital: 

long-term debt 43.45 'Percent; common atock equity 56.55 percent.. For 
the purpose of <ifnsl1!ering financal requirements of applicant· for 

, r..t' .. 

the test year» staff assumed that applicant would continue to, obtain 
~inancfng tbrougn its bank onshort-ter.m notes and thatrefinanc1ng 

would be accomplished by issuance of long-term securities.. Based 

upon that assumption it envisions a capital structure for the test 

year of 46.3 percent debt at an imbedded cost of 8.39 percent, and 
equity capital of 53.7 percent. Appl1cant·~ s ability to. obtain 
long-term debt financing in the immediate future is not assured 
and at best can only be termed hopeful; nevertheless, the 

circumstances envisioned by the staff should be considered in 
determining a reasonable rate of return .. 

Applicant contends that an 11 .. 8 percent rate of return on' 
rate base will be reasonable. It urges that a rate of retuth':that . 

will provide it with a 13.4 percent return on equity will not' be 
excessive. Its contentions are predicated upon its need for 
capital and comparisions. with current yields on no risk capital 

(AAA Bonds) and on earnings of large utilities and med1~ risk, 

industrial corporations. 

The staff recommends that applicant be authorized 
increased rates which will provid:e opportunity to- earn between . 
9.3 and 9-.0 percent rate of return on rate base. That is in the 
upper level of Ule range in the rates of return authorized by the 
, . 
Commission for other water utilities during the eighteen-month 

period of January 1974 through June 1975. Based upon the capital 

structure described above, the recommended range would provide' an 
earnings allowance for common stock equity of between 10.08 percent 
and 10.64 percent. That range is somewhat lower than what had been 

approved by the Commission in connection with the other water 

utilities, primarily for the reason of the somewhat high. 'equity ra~:r.o 
of . applicant 's capital structure. ' 
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, 

It is clear from the testimony of the staff's w:ttness that

he was of the opinion that there are many special circumstances with 
respect to applicant's operations and financial condition that may 
justify a. higher rate of return than he had recommended;. hOwever~ he 

felt constrained by what he believed to-be holdings of the United 

States Supreme Court in Bluefield Yater works and Improvement Co. v 

West Virginia Public Service Commission (1923) 262 US 679~ and in 
Federal Power Commission v Hope Natural Gas Company (1944) 320 US 591. 
It was his opinion that a rate of return for applicant higher than 

those approved by the Commission for other water companies may be 
excessive because of the following language in Bluefield: 

"A public utility is entitled to such rates as will 
permit it to earn a retum on the value of the -
property which it emx>loys for the convenience of 
the public equal to that generally being made at 
the same time and in the same general part of the 
country on investments in other business undertakings 
which are attended by corresponding risks and 
uncertainties; but it has no constitutional. right 
to profits such as are realized or anticipated- in 
highly profitable enterprises of speculative 
ventures." _ 

It is apparent that the staff witness considered the other water 

companies to be business unde~ which are attended by _ risks 
and uncertainties corresponding. to those encountered: ~y applicant. 

It should be notec1, however, that he believed that- a rate of return 
equivalent to the higher ones that bad been approved by the 
Commission would be reasonable.~1 , . 

~I R'X 266--267: 
"Q. 

""'A. 

First of all~ do you have any view as to- where in the 
range that you recommend the rate- of retum actually
should be? 

No~ I have not~ not a particular point. The lower 
end of the range is stringent and the upper end' of 
the range is I think reasonable. It _ '. 
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-" . 
First of all, the staff's· approach assumes . that . the risks 

assumed by all water companies in California are similar. or 

substantially the same. That assumption is q,uestionable. 

Secondly, implied in the staff's approach is apr~se that 
the Commission bas considered what range of rate of return would be 
reasonable for water companies generally. That premise is invalid. 
Thirdly 7 in its interpretation and' app11c:ati on of the holding in the 
Bluefield and ~ cases the staff has inj ected a rigidity of rule 

or method that the court: itself disavowed. 
Because both applicant and the staff suggested r~et:l:iods" 

in determ:ining risks' and :Ln arriVing at a reasonable return,.. it 
is desirable that the language used by the court in Hope (at p~ 603) 
concerning those matters be set forth: 

''The rate-makin, process under the Act 7 • i .. e., 
the fixing. of just and reasonable' rates, 
involves a. balanci.11g. of the investor and the 
consumer interests. Thus we stated in the 
Natural Gas Pipeline Co. Case that 'regulation 
does not iiiSUi'etEat the bUs:CUess shall produce 
net revenues'. [CitationsJ But such consid
erations set aside, the1nvestor interest has 
a legitimate conc~ with the financial integrity 
of the company whose rates are being rego.llated. 
From. the inveseor or company point of view it 
is important that there be enough revenue not 
only for operating expenses but also for the 
capital costs of the businass. These include 
service on the debt and dividends on the stock. 
(Citations] By that standard the return to the 
equity owner should be commensurate with returo.s 
on 1nves~ents in other enterprises having 
corresponding risks. That return~ moreover, 
should be sufficient to assure confidence in the 
financial integrity of the enterprise, so as to 
maintain its credit and attract capital~. [CitationsJ flo 
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" ' 

The Supreme Court's own articulation of what :1t said in 
Hope is also ~1nent to the matter being discussed. In state of 
Wisconsin! et al. v Federal Power Commission (1963) 373 US' 294. the 
court stated: 

"But to declare that a particular method of rate 
regulation :1s so sanctified as to make it highly 
unlikely that any other method could be sustained 
would be wholly out of keeping with this court t s 
consistent and clearly articulated approach to the 
question of the coamission· s power 'to regulate 
rates. It bas repeatedly been stated that no 
single method must be followed by the conml.ssion :tn 
considering the justness and reasonableness of 
rates, Federal Power Commission v HOM: Nat. Gas Co. 
(1944) 320 U.S. 591. 51 PUR NS 193, L ea 333. 
64' s. Ct.28l; Colorado Interstate Gas Co. v. Federal 
Power Commission (1945) 3~ u.s. 58'1, 58 PUR NS 6$ 
~9 L ed 1206, 63 S Ct. 829> and we reaffirm that 
principle today. As the court said in Hope: 'Yle 
held in Federal Power Commission v Natural Gas 
Pipeline Co., supra. thlit the commission was not 
b01.Uld to the use of any single formula or 
comb1na.tion of formulae in determining rates. 
Its ratemaking function, moreover, involves the 
making of "pragmatic ad~ustments. tt Id. at p.S86. 
And when the commission s order is challenged in 
the courts,. the question is whether that order 
''viewed in. its entirety" meets the requirements 
of the act. Id.at p. 586. Under the statutory 
standards of "just and reasonable" it i$ the 
result reached not the method employed wbich 
is controlling. tn. . 

This Commission bas consistently held that in arriving at 
a cone lusicnas to what constitutes a rea.soa.able rate of return it 
is not possible to rely on the use of formula alone. The £:tndingof 
the Commission in this respect must represent the ,exercise' of 
judgment after giving consideration to all of the circumstances 

su:r.rounding each ease. (So. Cal. Water Co. (1962) 60 CPUC 23, 28·-29.) 
In Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co. (1968) 69 CPUC 53,. 67-68., the 
Commission listed some 24 factors as influencing the rate of return 
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which might affect the level of rates or of a particular rate and 

stated that no one of those factors is solely determinative of what 
may constitute reasonableness of ea.rn1'Jlgs, rates, or rate of return. 
In that decision the Cocmission also stated': 

t1This Commission must give equal consideration 
to consumer and investor fnterests in deciding 
what constitutes a. fair and reasonable rate of 
return." 
The aforementioned approach by the Comm:tssion in the 

determi:aat1on of a fair and reasonable rate of return bas been 
approved by the california Supreme Court in PT&T v PUC' (1965) 62 C 

2d 634, wherein it stated at page 658:. 
n. •• This aPJ?roach accords with the 'pragm.£!.tic 
adjustments' , total effect' and 'end result' of 
t just and reasonable 1 rates reviewed and approved 
in Federal Power Comm. v HO~ Natural Gas Co., 
~ra, 3~O U.S. 59!, 602-60; upon which ~ac:[f:tc 
relies. tt 
We nll continue this. approach of balane:tng the consumer 

interest and the investor interest in our determ1natiou of fair 
and reasonable earnings and just and reasonable rates in this 
proceeding. 

As we have previously stated, applicant's water service 
is very good. the improvements to the system which applicant has 
budgeted are necessary improvements and ones which are in the 
interests of the presently existing customers. the improvements 
are unrelated to any future land developments that might provide 
ad.ditional service connections. At this point it should be pointed 
out that none of said improvements will provide app11cant t s 
stoekhold.ers or its affiliates with any benefits over ·tha.t which 
will 'be received by the present customers. It should also be noted 
that there has been little or no financial gain: to Modesto- and 
Empire Traetion Company and other affiliates of applicant as. a result 
of any intercompany tr.a:o.sa.et1ons involving applicant. 
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Applicant bas budgeted $643~000 over a period of three 

years for the aforementioned improvements. The amount considers a 

1974 cost level and is somewhat conservative in view of inflationary 

trends. The funds to finance those improvements have to come" from 
some source. Staff suggests that the ftmds may be obtained from 
additional long-term. debt at ,an annual cost of 10 percent~ or that 

the stockholders may infuse additional equity capital into the 

business. Its suggestion does not consider the present day 

realities of applicant's economic situation. First of all. applicant's 
present- source of long-term. debt financing bas informed applicant 

that 1 t presently is not interested in lending. money to California 

utilities because it can obtain higher interest rates with quality 

instruments in other states. There is only a vague possibility 
that it will cbange its policy in the near future. But even if ·it 

does~ the possibility of additional f:t.nancing from that source at 

a 10 percent cost to applicant is so remote as to be unrealistic.' 

Applieant's last borrowing from. that source was in 1971 evidenced 
by a promissory note for $500,000 bearing interest at the ra.te of' 
9-1/4 percent per armum.'.!.1 'the effective rate of int:erest on the . 

funds obtained was 9.54 percent per annum.. In obtaining that' 

finanCing, applicant was. required to retire bro 5-1/2 percent interest 

bearing notes previously issued to the lender in the aggregate amount 

'::,.1 That indebtedness was authorized by the Commission' 1ri' its 
Decision No. 78674 dated May 11, 1971 in Application No.. 52558 
of which we take notice. The decision describes restricted 
prepayment prOvisions of the proposed note and contains the 
following finding: ' . 

"2. Applicant would be required to pay interest ~ 
a.t a lower rate than it would in the a.bsence 
of the proposed restricted prepayment provision." 
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of $260~OOO. The cost of secured debt f:tnanc1ng generall.yhas 
inc:;:OCB.sed significantly since 1971 .. 5/ Past' experience and current 
economic conditions indicate that if in the immediate future Pacific 
were willing to provide additional debt capital to ap?licant~ the 
terms of the borrowing would provide an effective interest rate on 

that borrowing well in excess of 10 percent~ would require applicant 
to use a portion of the proceeds to retire some~ if not all~ of its 
remaining debt that bears interest at 5-1/2 percent~ and thereby 
result in applicant having an. effective rate of interest on total. 
long-term. debt somewhere around 10 percent instead of the 8'.39' percent 
computed by the staff .. 

The obtaining of long-term debt financing by applicant 

from another source is not a realistic alternative at the present 
time.. Even i£ alternative sources were available ~ and the testimony 
of both applicant's and staff's witnesses is that they are not, the 
terms of the promissory notes held by Pacific require that the 
assets of applicant cannot be pledged as security on loanS from. 

, other sources... Any mortgage l~ from other lending institUtions 

" would necessi~te applicant's retiring the existing debt to/Pacific. 
The terms regarding prepayment of those loans within the next six 
to ten years make the cost of any such new financing virtually 
prohibitive~ not only from. the standpoint of the company itself' but 
als~ from the standpoint of the ratepayers. '!he cost of serviCing 
debt which has been approved by the Corac:dssion must·. beco?Sidered' by . 
the· Commission in determining a. reasonable return' on the ·rates it. 
establishes for applicant's service. 

2,1 This is a matter of common knowledge; however,. we take notice 
of Decision No. 84782, entered August 12,. 1975~ in which' 
PG&E was authorized to issue $175~OOO,OOO first and refunding 
mortgage bonds bearing a coupon iriterest rate of 9-1/2 percent. 

I In 1971 PG&E issued mortgage bonds bearing a coupon rate of 
7-1/2 percent. Both issues bad a rating of AA. . 
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At the hearing the possibility of applicant's obtaining 
additional capital through the issuance of preferred stock was 

considered. Considering that recent preferred stock offerings 
by publicly held utilities far larger than applicant, have: 
had face dividend rates of between 11 and 12 percent, it' is. readily 

apparent that the cost to applicant of any successful public 
offering of preferred stock would;be well in excess of 12' percent. 

Staff suggests tbat applicant fum1sh new additiOnal 
equity capital into the enterprise. Under the-circumstances here 
where the company bas a history of providing good service and· 
providing meager returns to its stockholders, 1n dividends or other 
compensation, the Commission could not require or encourage the 
stockholders to provi.de new funds without authorizing rates that will". 
furnish opportunity for earnings on that investment at least 
equivalent to that the stockholders could· obtain from other 
investments of si:milar risk. In that connection we note· the returns 
on PG&E' slower rizk bond and preferred stock issues mentioned above> 

and also the 12 percent return on equity resulting from the 
rates prescribed for PG&E in Decisi.on No. 84902 dated September 16, 

1975. 
By its presentation of Exhibit 6~ applicant implied that 

if it could not obtain capital from borrowings that it would continue 
to finance improvements from internal funds. It estimated that under 
its proposed rates $177 ~ 000 per year would be availab-le' for company· 
funded capital replacements and' improvements. While applicant t s 
budget showed. improvements of a~t $643·,000 for three years., there . .' 

. was a duplication of $7.100 in that budget. Ye recognize that, the • 
budgeted amounts are estimated at 1974 cost levels. that . some of, the. 
items in the budget have already been constructed, and that there 

are other items of. necessary replacements and improvements' that are 

not included in that budget. A fair approximation of futureeosts 
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of the necessary improvements over a period of years :1s between 

$625~OOO and $650~OOO. Although applicant has anticipated', making 

the improvements over a period of three years~ there is nothing. 
sacrosanct regarding that time period. Some of the improvements and 

additions are more urgent than others and it would be desirable to 

implement all of them. as soon as feasible; however ~ if some 
of the less urgent items were to be deferred the result would 

be the postponing of improved deliveries of water at 'better 
'. , " 

pressure. If we assume for the moment that no outside 
capital will be available to applicant and the only source' 
of funds will be those ~ds generated internally with1n the 
company ~ the average annWll requirement for internally generated 
funds to accomplish $636~OOO improvements over three years is 

$212~OOO~ whereas if spread over four years it is $-159~000 .. 
We will use the format of applicantts Exhibit 6 to 

determine and test the revenue requirement for the latter figure 
in Table IV, below: 

TAlUS IV 

Application of Funds: 

Company funded improvements 
Interest 
tong-term debt prinCipal repayment 
Advance Refunds 
Plant £ixlanced by Advances and Contributions 
Dividends to Stockholders 

Toeal Funds Applied 

Source of Funds: 

Depreciation Expense 
Inves'b:nent Tax Credit 
Advauces and Contributions 
Revenue Requirement:' 
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$159·,000" 
86,400 
15,500 
50,.500' 
73:~5oo, 
46',000' 

$430 '900, • • 

$112~400: 
18:,.0,00' 
73,,.500', 

227,000 

$430,900 
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On a. depreciated rate base of $2~157 >200;, net earnings' 

of $227,,000 is equivalent to a rate of return of 10.S. percent~ which 

on 'Che eapiea.l structure described above represent a return on 
equity capital of 12.3 percent.. Within that framework it would, .. 
appear ehat those earnings would provide ~ff:teient funds to se'rV'ice 
applicant' s debt~ provide the dividend to stockholders ebat it 

suggests~ and enable applicant to provide the additions and betterments 

required. The earnings will provide 2.7 times interest coverage 
which applicant CCXltendS will be required in order to' acquire 

additional long-term borrowings,. and, a retuxn on equity . 

equivalent to that approved for other well managed utilities of 
similar risk. 

We have considered earnings within the framework that 
outside capital will not be available to appl1cant,. and ,the evidence 
indicates t:bat such probably will be .the case in the immediate 
future.. It is desirable here to consider whether the above-
mentioned earnings would be sufficient to cover additional cost of 
debt servicing in the event that long-term. debt f!na.nc:tngdoes' 
become available to applican:c. In the present state of, the economy 
we eatnlot pretend to predict with any reliabil1ty the f:tnanc:£.al aud 
economic conditions beyond the ixmnediate future;, but if long.-te::m 

debt financing becomes available and is obtained by applicant under 
conditions wherein the amount of the borrowings results in a ratio 
of total d.ebt to total capital of 50 percent~ and the· effective rate 
of interest on total debt does not exceed 10 percent;, applicant should 
have very little difficulty in servicing the a.dditional debt. '!he 
additional interest involved in the borrowing.~ deductible from. 
income taxes and 'therefore there would be additional net earnings 
ava.ilable for d.ebt servicing. Under such eirc:umstallces appliCant IS 

return on its equity capital would not be diminished. 
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We have considered the evidence and argument of applicant 
for a rate of return higher than 10.5 percent. It is true that if 
applicant were to look to the publ1c for investors in its common 

stock,. the future earnings envisioned by the 10.S' percent: rate of 
return would not divert investors frammore'aetractive investments 

in industrials or in eastern and midwestern util1t~e$, but that 

is not applicant's situation. Earnings which will cover service 
on debt, including anticipated borrowings for improvements and other 

proper purposes, provide dividends on the stock determined byapplican~ 
and provide the times interest coverage deemed necessary by ap?licant 
to assure confidence in the financia.l integrity of the enterprise,. so 
as to tJaintain its credit and attract capital,. are sufficient. 

In considering whether some rate of return lower than 
10.5 percent wou.ld be reasonable we are confronted by the fact that 

if the standard of water service is to be improved,.. or even maintained,. 

improvements and additions to plant will be necessary, and,they 
will require the expenditure by the ,company of capital that must 
be obtained from. some source. Reg~dless of the source the cost 
of that capital will be borne by the ratepayers.. A rate of return 
that does not admit of applicant'S obtaintng the required capital 

wou~d m.erely result in a deterioration of the plant and of the 
service, so that at some future time even greater capital expenditure 

would be reql.lired to restore the service.. In that event the overall . 
bux-den on the ratepayer would be much greater than if. the improvements 

and additions. to plant necessary for that standard of service are 
made on a reasonable construction schedule as described herein. 
Revenue Requirement and Rate Spread 

'We have already made determinations concerning. reasonable 
operating expenses, and we are therefore able to approximate' a gross 

revenue requirement of $-1,..275~0002/ that will provide" net ~ngs of 
about $227,000. The, next problem is that' of reasonably apportioning 

the burden of that revenue requirement among: the various classes of ' 
service. 

§/ See Footnotes bottom of Table VII, page 32. 
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There .are many factors contributing to- a design of a rate 
sttuct:ure that will provide just and reasonable rates. Some that 

appear more pertinent to the instant ease include: historical rate 

relationships ~ cost of service, value of the service, what the 
traffic will bear, competition,. and simplicity of application. 

Applicant provides flat rate general service to about 
as percent of its customers, most of whom are residential~ 'Water 
service connections to unmete=ed general service customers are either 
3/4-i:n.ch or l-inch with the majority of them being the former. 
Applicant's present rate schedules for flat rate general service call 
for a monthly <:barge of $4.15 for a 3/~-1nch connection and $4.80 
for a l-inch connection. It proposes to elim:[nAte the differential 

and to establish a uniform charge of $5 .. 41 per mouth for flat rate 
general service. There are relatively few l-incll. service connections 
and applicant t s proposal will sim;;>11fy the application of the 
unmetered rates; however, the reasonableness of the proposed charge 
must be measu:red aga.inst the charges for metered service .. 

The distribution of the estimated 1,759 metered services 
according to meter size is as follows: 

S/8;..inch meter - 376 
3/4-inCh meter - 781 

. l-tach meter - 306 
l-l/2-inch meter - 106 

2-inch meter - 126 

3-inch meter - 2S-
4-inch meter -. 22 
6-:tnch meter - ... lZ· 
8-inchmeter - S 

The preponderance of those connections are to commercial customers 

as distinguished from residential customers; however) many of them. 

serve single family and multi-family residential dwellings. 
It will be recalled that the water usage- per flat-rate 

cus.tomer was estimated at 391 Ce£ per year, or an average monthly 
consumption of 32.58- Cef.. At the present rates a customer with a 
3/4-'frl.ch meter is c:barged $9· .. 04 for that' amount of water,. whereas 
tile flat-rate customer with a 3/4-1.:Ach connection· is· charged $4 .. 15. 
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That ratio of 217.8 to 100 between metered charges and flat-rate, 
chArges seems somewhat high. Under applicant 1 s proposal the charge 

to the metered customer would be $12.0~, an increase of 3~ percent, 
and to the flat-rate customer $5.41, an increase of 30.4 percent, and 
the ratio of charges would be 222.4 to 100. F'Xom Table II, it may 
be seen that costs related to customer accounts ar~ less than 
25 percent of the total operation and maintenance expense.' Because 
of the cost-related activities of meter reading and billing, no 
doubt the cost per customer for customer accounting i.s greater for 
metered customers than for flat-rate cus.tomers. The difference, 
however, would not appear to jUstify the substantial differential 
in rates~ 

Appli.cant proposes to revise its, metered rate structure 
from six consumption blocks to four. This is certainly a step in 

the right directiotl, but weare concerned that, it may not go' far 
enough. From Table II it may be: seen that applicant's purchased 
power expense based upon July 1,1975 cost' levels amounts to 
29' percent of total operation and maintenance expense. It is 
COtrlCOU lal.owledge, and we take official notice of the fact, that 

power costs have increased substantially during 1975. Each gallon 
of water sold by applicant must be pumped and requires the use of 
electricity or natural gas to- operate the pumps. The cost per unit 

of water production appears to be constant whether the customer 
takes 10 units or 10,000 units. Variations in the cost per unit of 
water sales because of differences in volume of water sold would 
relate primarily to customer accounting costs and distribution plaut 
costs. From a cost standpoint substantial differences in applicant's 
unit rates for water sales would not appear to be justified.. On the 
other band, the rights to water in the ground water basins fromwh:[cn. 
applicant obtains water are not exclusive. Large users of water 
may obtain water from private wells and to- that extent applicant 
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encounters actual and potential competition. To the extent that 
applicant's tail-block rate exceeds its out-of-pocket cost for' 
volume sales,. that rate will contribute to overhead expenses and 

thereby relieve some of the burden from the other ratepayers. 

Applicant's proposed rate of 15 cents :per Cc£ for all wa;ter'over 
100 Ccf will be sufficient to contribute over the out-of-pocket cost 
of sales. We take note that at lower rates one' of applicant's 
largest customers undertook to construct its. own water sUPP'ly. 'I'hat 
circumstance indicates that appl1ca:c.t' s- proposed tail-~lock rate 
may be all that the traffic will bear. There is no evidence that 
would indicate otherwise. ':the same does not hold true,. however, 
in connection with the establishment of two, rate blocks for' 

consumption of wa.ter between the mini=llD, of 10 Ccf and 100 :Ccf. We 
find not~ that would indicate any significantly different unit 
cost of water for sales. of 25 Ccf from. that of 7S C;cf,. nor would 
applicant be likely to encounter compee1tion from private wells for 
water of that quantity. 

Both applicant and staff recotlDXlend that no action be 

taken which would result in applicant having. to convert UXlmetered 
services to metered services. There are good reasons for the 
recommendation. The cost of a large conversion would place an 
additional drain upon applicant t S capital which would be' haxmful at 
this time> and certainly would increase its revenue requirement 
and necessitate further rate increases.. Although it was not argued 
specifically at the hearing,. we also recognize- that beeauseof' the 
climatic and geographical conditions. in applicant's' service area, 
there are ecological benefits to the comrmmity of having flat-rate 
water service to single family residences to encourage the planting 
of trees and other landscap:tng on private property., 
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Because of notices to the public of applicant's proposed 
increases in rates,. it is not: desirable to establish a rate structure 
in which any individual rate exceeds the rate proposed by app-licant 
for 1:he same service. We keep that in mint\ as well as 411 of the 
other considerations described abov~in determining a reasonable 
rate structure that will provide applicant with approxima:tely 
Sl,.275,.OOO!!operat:ing revenues under normal climatic conditions. 
Table V,. below,. sets forth the rates which w!ll accomplish 'that 

result and proVides a comparison with the present rates and the 
proposed rates: 

!! See Footnotes l2 and 13, bottom of Tab-leVII. 
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TABLE V 

Metered. Serviee 

Ousnti ty RAtes 

~rext 
~ext 
Next 
Next. 
Over 

10 cu.tt. or less 
20 cu.i"t., per 100 cu..ft. 
70 C'.l.ft.., per 100 eu..!t. 

JJXJ e;'".l.i't., per 100 cu..tt. 
9,500· cu.!t-, per 100 cu..ft. 

10,000 cu..ft., per 100 cu..!'t. 

Minimum Charge 

:For 5/S x 3/4-5:D.ciJ. meter 
:For j/4-ir..eh meter 
For 1-inch meter 
For l-l!2-1:c.ch meter 
For 2-inch meter 
:For 3-inch meter 
For 4-inch meter 
For ~inch meter 
For S-inch meter 

Flat Rate' Serviee - Charge per Month 

Ceneral' Serviee· 

For, 3/4-~ cO:cnect1on. 
For 1-inch connection 

Private Fire Protection 

Per lneh diamet.er co:cnection 

Publie Fire Hydrant Service 

Hydrant.s OWned. by. Agency 
Eaeht~ Type Hydrant 
Each Stan~ 'IYPe 

Hydrant$- Owned by Utility 
Each Whart Type 
Each . StandarC. 'l'ype 

Present 

s ~05: 
• 27l 
.221 
.l51 ) 
.113 '~ 
.. 101 ' 

$ 3·05 
3·36 
4-Z!' 
7.'jl 

10.99 
22...l..O 
32.00 
48'';01 
74.6$ 

$ 1.4,4 

$ 1.28 
2.56-

1.81 
3·09-

ProE2sed Authorized gl -
$ '3·75 $ 3·30 

·375 ~ . .262-
-303: 

" . 

.15- -.l5, 

s 3~75 . $: 3~30, 
4.00·' ,,4.00 
$ .. 65- , 5·.:25-

11.00 '11.00 
16.00 16.00~ " 

30.00 ,30.00:, ' 
50.00 ;0.00,-
90.00' 90.00' 

140.00 l4O~OO- -

S 5.41 

S 1.SS' S 1.ss" 

$ 1.67 $ 1.67 
3·33 ,,·33,', 

.. 
2.36 2~36. 
4.02 4.02' 

§/ Appe:lCiix A contains revised. authorized rates to generate 
an additional gros~ reve::IUe of $2),400 to offset the 
in~ed cost of purchasedenergr which became effective 
November 1, 1975 by Com::tt~on Dec~ion, No .. : S,5082.: 
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We estimate that the authorized rates set forth in Table 'V 
9/ will provide applicant with gross operat:i.ng. revenues of $1~,27S.~ 500- , 

under normal climatic conditions. It may be noted tbat·wehave 
adopted applicant's proposed rates except for the flat rates for 
general servi~e, the minimum charges for 5/S and' for l-inch meters, 
and the metered rates for quantities less than 100 Ccf. Adjustments. 

are made in those areas to. provide a rate structure which' will ref,lect 
a ratio of metered charges to flat rate charges for 32,.58, Ccf'.,of, 177 ' 
to 100 and to 'Cake the monthly flat rate charge equivalent to. the· 
monthly charge at metered rates ,for 1~725 cubic feet of water through 
a 3/4-ineh meter. The; miIdmum charge for a I-inch meter is approx

imately the same as~ but slightly in excess of~ the flat rate for 

unmetered service. 'We are of the: opinion that those adjustments 
will provide for a more equitable relationship- between metered, and 

unmetered charges for general serv:Lce and still provide a sufficient 
benefit to the typical resident being served at flat rates so as not 
to encourage him to request metered service. 

'the overall increase in flat rate charges is sometbinS 
less than 25 percent. The amount of increase in charges at metered 

rates varies with the size of meter and the quantity consumed. The 
variance is due to the reduction of quantity rate blocks from six to 
three. The lesser increases in charges. occur at quantities of 30 Ccf 
and SOO Ccf because of 'Chat circumstance. The rate structure as. a 
whole will prov:tde applicant with an increase of about 2'3~4 percent. 

Table VI;, below;, sets forth comparisons of charges for 
typical services: 

2.1 See Footnotes 12, and 13~ bottom of Table VII. 
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Comparison of Mon~ Charges ~nder 
New Rate3 ".'itb. the Charges 

Under Current Rates 

Flat Rate General Service 19/ 

Connection Size 
Current. 
Charge 

New 
Charge Difference' " 

3/4ft- ' 
1" 

$4.15-
4-80 

S5.2O' 
5.20 " 

$1.05 
.40 ," 

Metered Service W 

Ql;.antity 
Ccf Old New -

Size o! Meter 

~ ~ 
$3-36 $4.00 
3.59' 4..00 
4.13 4..35 
4.6S 4.87 
5.22* 5 .. 40'"' 

1" 

$4.27 
4.27 
4.Z"/, 
4 ... 0$ 
5.22* 

lO 
12 
14 
10 
18 
20 
22 
30 
32 
SO 
75 

$ 3·05 
3.59 
4..13 
4.6s 
5.22 
5.70 
6.30 
8.47 
&.91 

s 3.30 
3·82 
4·35 
4.~ 
5.40 
5.92 
6.41.. 
s.;;... 
9.06-

$ Increase 
.1.4. 
.07 
.15-
.~ 

% Increase. 

100 

l2.89 
l8-42 
~·94 

13.7S 
20·33 
26 .. ss 

1.91 
2 .. 94 . 

.... Ch:arges tor 3/4"arl.d tor 1" size meter the same as. tor 
5/~ size met.er tor q~311tities of 18 Ce! or more. . 

For 4." Size Meter 

Qu~tit1 Current New $ 
Cc! C~e Charge Increase 

150 S 32·00"" S SO.OO"" lS.00 
200 39.04 SO.OO"" 10 .. 96 
300 54-14 56.00- 2.74 
500 84..34 86.M 2.54-

1,000 14O.S4 161.SS 21 .. 04 
2,000 253.84 3ll.SS ,58.04 
;,000 592.84- 761.SS l69.04-

10,000 1,157.84 1 t Sll·8S 354,.04 
20,000 2,167.&' 3,011.88: S44..04 

.... Minimum Charge tor 4" meter. 

, 2.22 
O~83, 
1 .. 68'· 
'6:.*' 

lO·ST 
12';;28; 

% 
Inerease 

56.25' 
2S~07 

$ .. 06 
:3.01' 

l4..93,: 
"22-86 
2B..51' 
30.58 
38.;9:f 

'};Sf See F'OOtnO'te3 12 and 13, bot.tom of Table VII. The Flat Rate General Service" 
Schedule No.. 2 in AppeDdix A, w been' increased by 1.91% over the !'ig'J.re33hown 
in Table VI to offset increased power COSt3. 

'gj Mete~d Service,. Schedule No. 1 in AppenCiX A, ha3 'been increased by . 
approxicately 1. 92-~ over t.he !i.gures sho...:'l in Table VI to offset. increased 
power costs. -31-
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Estimated Results .of Operations of 
Del Este :':ater Company for a Test Year 

Under ?resent Rates, Proposed Rates, and. 

Operating Revenues 

O-.,eratS n~ Exoenses 
Operations and. 

L1aintenance 

Ac!m5n::istrative 
and General 

Taxes Other 
than Income 

Depree1ation 

Total 

Operating Revc:me 
Before Income Tax 

Income Taxes 

Net. Income From 
Operations 

Rate Base 

Rate of Retum 

Authorized Rates 
'(1975) 

, Present Prot»~ed 
Rates Rates 
(~) (2) 

Sl,033,9OO Sl,338,.loo 

S 497,900 S 497.,900' 

209,500 209,;00 

99',100 100,.900 

112:400 112:400 

S 918,900 $ 920,700 

$ ll'5~OOO S 417,400 

L. t 900 161:700 

S 110.,100 $ 255,700 

$2,157,200 $2,157,200' 

5.10.z 1l.S5~ 

Authorized. 
Rates W 
(~), '" 

$1,.275:,;00 

$. 497,900, 

209',50') 

99800 , , 

l12t 400: 

S 919,600 ' 

$ 355,900 

129'~200' 

$ 226,600 
$2,1';7~200" 

'1" 

10.50~ 

W'The estimated res.llts of operatio:lS, in Column (3) 
do not give consideration to the increased cost of 
p1l.""Chased po·~er which 'beca:nee!fective November 1, ~975 
by Commission Ded-sion ~. 85082. 

"llI The estimated re~J.lts of operatioXl$ in Column. (4) 
provide an additional &ross reven:.le of S2~,.400 to 
ot'fset t.he increased cost of :purchased power, ef.tected 
by Comm1$Sion Decision No. e5082~ , :'he rate scheCules in 
Appendix A are designed to generate a gross revenue 
or .$1,298:,900.. . , 

-32-

, Revised 
Authorized 

Rates'W 
(4) 

Sl.298',.;9oo 

'520~,;oo' 

209~500 

100,,600 " 
., 

112:400' 

s 943,000~ 

$ 355'y900~ , 
' J.29 t 200: 

$ 226,,606 

$2,157,200' 

lo'.5~ 
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Findings' 

1 .. ' Table VII sets fordl reasonable' estimates of the 
results of operation by applicant for a test year under the present 
rates, under the proposed rates,. and under ~e rates which' will',be , .. 

authorized herein. 
2. The earnings by applicant under the present rates <rAill be 

insufficient to cover, in the aggregate, reasonable operating 
expenses, the C051: of servicing debt, and a return to- the equity 
owner commensura1:e with returns on investments· in other enterPrises 
having corresponding. risks. 'the re't'tltil under the present rates is' 
insufficient to assure confidence in the financial integrity of the 
enterprise so as to maintain its credit and attract theeapital 
which is required for additions and lmprovem.ents that are neeessal:y' . 
to maintain its standard of water service. 

S. The eaxnings. by applicant under the proposed rates ,will 

be in excess of the amount which w!ll cover, in the aggregate, 

reasonable operating expenses, the cost of servicing debt:>- and a 
retum to the equity owner commensurate with retu'rlls· on investments 
in other enterprises having corresponding. risks. 

4. The rates specified in Table V of this opinion as authorized 
rates wi:'l provide grOS!; ope::ating revenues of $-1,275,500 'under' 
normal climaeic conditions w~ch will cover reasonable operating 
expenses 7 the cost of servici:l3 debt,. a::.d a return t<> tac· equity 
owner cOt:Cen::..~ate 'with returns on invest:l!len:s in o~her enterprises 
having corresponding risks. 'the return thereunder will be sufficient 
to assure confidence in tbe fiDa.llcial i::.tegrity of the enterprise 
so as to main~in its C%'eeit and ::~r3.et the capi:.al which is, 
required for addition.s a:..d i::!provements to assure ma.:tnte.na.nce, o£ 

its staudard of water service~ 
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5. '!be rates in Appendix A and referred to, as revi.sed authorized 
rates in Table VII will provide an additional $23.,400 for total gross: 
operating revenues of $1,298,900. The $23,400 is' the additional cost 
of purchased power which became effective November 1,. 1975' purSuant 
to Decision No. 85082. 

6. The revised authorized rates will.provide a total amount of 
increase in annual revenue of $265,000 a 10.50 percent rate ofreeurn 
on a depreciated rate base of $2,.157,200,.. a retUrn on common equity 
of 12.3 percent, which returns, because of the circUmstances set 
forth in the preceding opinion, are just and reasonable fortbe 
operation of ap?lieant's water utility service. 

7. The revised authorized rates will spread the cost burden 
equitably among the various classes of customers with due consideration 
to the ratemaking factors of cost of service, historical 'rate relation
ships, value of the service, competition, and simp.licity of 

'ap?lication. 
8. !he revised authorized rates and charges are just and. 

reasonable and the increases in rates' resulting' therefrom 'are, 
justified; the present' 'rates and charges, insofar as they differ 
from the, authorized rates, are for the future unjust and unreasonab-le. 
Conclusion 

Applicant should be auth~rized ~o establish the revised 
authorized rates deScribed herein. 

The rate relief, though based upon estimated test year 
1975 operations, will not be recognized oneil the effective date of 
the tariff. We recognize that this ap?lication has been under, 
consideraeion for a lengthy period of time, and that there has been 
a minimum of protest~ and further that applicant generally 'realizes 
lower revenue in the winter months to the point of running at, a 'loss; 
consequently,' we will make the effective date of. t.us order the 
date hereof. 

-34-
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ORDER -----
IT IS ORDERED that after the effec~ive date of th1sorder 

Del Este Water Company is authorized to file the rate schedules 

attached to this order as Appendix A. Such filing· shall comp-ly with 

Genera.l Order No. 96-A. The effective date of the new.and revised 
• '. j • 

schedules shall be four days after the dateof.f11ing.These 
schedules shall apply only to service rendered on and after the 
effective date thereof. 

The effective date of this. order is the date hereof. 
Dated at San Fr.m~ ~ Ca11£orn!&7 this )~1&' 

day of JANUARY • 197&. 

-35-" 



APPLICABnI'I'Y 

A...~IXA 
Page 1 or 7 

Schedule No. 1 

Applicable to all metered water service. 

Portions or, Mod.e~to and 'l'-..l%'lock, and Empi.-e" Salid~T ~:aterrord.~ 
F.i~ Gr3Y'30n, snd. Hillcrest and vicinity, St.anislaus County-

~ 

Quantity Rates: 

Fi .. ~t 1,000· cu..!'t. or less ......... ' ................... . 
Next. 9,000 C'J..!t., per 100 cu.i"t.. • .......................... . 
Over lOTOOO eu.ft., per 100 cu~!tw ..................... . 

For 5/£5 x 3!4-i::J.eh meter ........... ' ........................ ~ 
For 3!4-lrlch meter ...... - •••••• -............. : •• ~'~;. 
For l ... ineh meter ........... ,-- ••• -.-••••••• ,.;. •••• ~. 
:For 12-inch. meter ........ '" ................................. . 
:For 2-inch. ceter ................................ . 
For rinch. meter ••••••• -............. ~ ••••• - ... .. 
For 4-in.eh meter· ........... , ...... , ......... o~, ..... , .. .. 
For' 6-incb. meter ................. ..;, ••••.•••••• , .... ~. 
For 8-incb meter ........... ,.., ..... :.~ .......... ;...'.'.' •. 

The Mi:cimum Charge will enti Ue the custOmer 
to the quantity o! water which that'rxiinimmn 
ch.arge will p.u'ch.ase at' the QoJ.sntit:1.Rates~ 

. Per. Meter' ' 
'Per·Mont.h· 

$ ··~35 
.267 
~1S3: 

eI) 
• I 

. eI) 

: ' 
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APPLICABILITY 

APPENDIX A 
Page .2 of 7 

Sched.ule No. 2 

FLAZ RATE S'ERI'JICE ------

Applieable to all water i'u:r'%lished on a fiat ,rate basis., 

Portions or Modesto snd. Turlock" and. E:npire, saJ.1da, ~:ater:Corc1,.. 
Hiekman, Grayson" and Hillcrest and. vicinity. St.anisl:aus,·COU:lty~ 

Per Serviee Conneet1on 
. Per'Month .' . , 

For .l p~se served by an 
unmetered serviee connection •••••••••• 

spreIAL CONDmONS 

(I) 

l. Meters may be installed: 'at the option"of the utility or ,the 
custOlner." in which event service thereaf'ter. Will be 1'Ur.cishedonly unc!er' . 
Schedule No .. 1, Metered Service. A eusto!ller"s. ~est tor, Qetered . service 
m:J.st 'oe made in writing. . 

2.' CUstol:ers req.lest.ing serdce or the. rollowing: types. will not be 
served und.er this schedule .. but w.Ul be served under Schedule No.l~ 
Metered Service: 

a.. Residential service conneetions larger than 
3/4tt diameter or any 3/4" residential service 
that, in the utility' sjudgment, may consume 
excessive w:lter because or lot size, 
special equipment or 'IJllU$Ual use. 

e Continued) 
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SPECIAL CONDrnONS - Contd. 

APPENDIX A 
Page :3. of 7 

Schedule No.2 

b. Service cOtlneetions toeommerci.al or 
businessestaOlishments. 

e. Service comeetions tor agrieul tural purposes. 

d. Service connections ~ premises conta5ni ng 
multiple dwellings or dwelliIlgs· and occupied 
trailer houses. . 
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APPLICABILITY' 

APPENDIX A 
Page 40ti 

Schedule· No.4' 

PRIVATE ~ PROTECTION SERVICE 

Applicable to 3ll water service !'tmlished. to privately owned . 
!ire protection sys~. 

TERRI'l'ORY· 

Portions or Mociesto and. 'furlock,. and Empire,. S3lida,. Watertora,. 
Hickma'o., Grayson,. and,Hillcrest and v:icinity,. St.:ml:slsus cCounty. ' 

RATE 
Per Month 

For each inch or Ciameter or service connection •••• Sl..:SS::', . (I) 

SPECIAL CO~"DmON5 

1. - The !ire protection service connection ~hall be. inst.alled'.'oythe 
utility and the cost paid by the applicant. Such P3Y%Ilent :5h3ll not. 'be 
subject to re!1.md. 

2. '!'he minimum d:Lameter tor fire ;>rotection semce s~ be .!oo.r 
inches,. and the max:imu:n dia:neter shall be not more than the diameter or 
the main to which the service ~ connected. 

3. It a distribution main or adequate size to serve a private !'ire 
protection sy3tem in ad.di tion to all other normal service· dOes. not exist. 
in the st....-eet or alley- adjacent to the premises to be served.,. , then a 
service mai::l ::rom the nearest existing main of adequate capacity sh.;Ul, be 
inst&l.led by the util:i.ty and the cost paid by the- applicant.. Such~ent 
shall not 'be ~bject to rel'..md .. 

( Continued.) 
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I 
A...~ENDIX A 
Page 50f 7 

Schedule XJo. 4-

PRrvATE FIRE· PROTECTION SERVICE, -
SF.1:IAI. CONDmONS - Contd. 

4. Service heJ:'e'U:l.d.er i.~ for private fire protection sy"telll$ to which. " 
no connections. for other t.ha:l. fire protection purposes. are allowed' and. 'whic."l. 
a...""e regularly inspected by the underwriters· ha~ jurisdiction~-' are ' 
installed. acco:'d.:i.ng to speei!ications of the utility, and are maintained 
to the :satis!action ot the ':It.ility.. The utility may ins.t3ll the standard 
d.etector type meter approved by the Board. of Fire Underwriters. for' ,protection 
against theft., leakage or waste or water and the cost paid by the 'applicant •. 
Such payment shall not be subject to retune!.. . 

5. '!'he utility undertakes to supply only such water at such ,pressure 
a3 may be available at a:r; t:i.::le th...-eugh. the normal operation o!"its, ~"Stem. 

6. The cost of the vault., cheek valves and ~ppurtenances thereto 
shall be paid by applicant. SUc!lp3Ytlcnt shall not 'Oe subject to: refurl.d. ' 
U:pon ~t3llation such facilities. shall become the property ot, the utility 
and applicant shall adVise ut.ili ty of the cost thereof it installed.' by , 
applicant. . ' 
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APPLICABILITY 

~ ., 

. APPENDIX A. 
Page 6 or 7 

Schedule No. 5 

Applicable to all !ire ~ant ~rvice !url:liShed to-municipalities, 
organized. ,fire d:i5ttict5 and.' ot.b.erpoliticaJ. $Ubd.i:v:t~ons or the State. 

Portions or Mod.o~to and. Turlock, and EClpire, Salida,!'Iaterford, 
Hickman, GrlJY$On, Olld Hillcrest. and vici:oi ty, Stani~aus County.' 

Per Hydrant. 

Hydrant.s owned by the tire protection agency: 
!-.'har!' t~ • .,- ..... ,. ••• , ••••••••••••••••• ......... 
Standard. t~ •• .- ... 0 •• _ .... • ____ .............. ~ • ••••••• -

Eydr3nts owned by the utility=-
'.\'ha.rf' t:;pe-...... ' ................................. •••. 
StarJ.d.ard. tj11)e' _ ............ ~ ................... ' ......... . 

SPECIAl. CONDITIONS 

Per Month 

$1.67 
:3.:3:3-

2 • .36. 
4.02, ' 

1. i~at.er delivered. !or purposes other: than i'ire protection shall be 
charged tor at the q\:.antity ratea. in Schedule :~o. l,. Metered, Service .. ' 

2.. The co~t of relocation of any- hyd:3:lt shall be paid by the party . 
requestil'lg relocation.' " . . . 

.3. F.ydrant3. shall be eOlmected to the utility·s system upon receipt 
or 0 written request. 1'ro~ a public authoritye o The writ:t.en request.shall . 
cie~te the ~pee:1..~e location o! each b,ydrant. .md,. whe:-eappropriate, 
oWZle~hip,. type and size. . < 

( Cont:i.nued) 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 7 o! 7 

Schedule NO.5. 

PTJ9t!C FIRE HYDRAN'I' SER"'J'ICE -
ST.::.CIAL CON:JttIONS - Conte.. 

4- The utility une.er...akes to supply only such water at such' 
pressure as m;q be ava:il.a.Ole at. 3rt:{ time th.'""Ough the normal operation 
of it:!- system. 

;. The cost or m~tensnce o! all bydrant$ w:D.l. bebome by the. 
utilit:r except that. painting of and weedi:lg adjacent to· bydr~will . 
be borne by the !ire protection agency. .'. 


